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Accused in rape trial claims
he was ‘deceived’ by teen
Man who allegedly posed as a cop insists he is
a victim and he did not rape the 16-year-old
Selina Lum
A man on trial for raping a
16-year-old girl after posing as a policeman yesterday insisted during
cross-examination that he did not
rape her but was a victim.
Muhammad Firman Jumali
Chew, 30, said he had been “deceived” by the girl, who led him up a
stairwell, kissed him, pulled down
his zipper and touched him for a
few minutes against his will.
He said he did not want the sexual contact, nor did he enjoy it.
The whole time, he looked at the
ceiling and held his arms by his
side, he said. “I was afraid of touching her,” said Firman, a former
pizza delivery man who is now a
fire safety consultant.
Firman faces one charge each of
rape, sexual assault and impersonating a police officer.
The prosecution’s case, based on
the testimony of the girl and her

then boyfriend, is that after seeing
the couple having sex at a stairwell
at Block 362, Woodlands Avenue 5,
on Oct 9, 2013, Firman told them he
was a cop. He told the boy to leave
and led the girl to Block 359, where
he raped her. Firman’s semen was
found on her underwear.
But he denied the charges and said
the girl initiated physical contact after she poured her heart out to him.
Yesterday, Deputy Public Prosecutor Sharmila Sripathy-Shanaz
grilled him on his account.
“You want us to believe that a
stranger took you to a stairwell, accosted you and masturbated you...
You are the victim, not the
16-year-old girl?” Firman said it
was what happened that day.
When the DPP asked why he did
not walk away, he said he felt very
weak at the time.
Firman said he was “helping” the
girl by listening to her and counselling her.
He claimed that since his second-

ary school days, girls liked to confide in him; this stressed him out
and led him to quit school.
Firman’s wife, Madam Marivic
Advincula Manlapaz, 32, took the
stand as her husband’s witness.
Many screen shots of Internet
pages on rape were found on
Firman’s phone. He testified earlier
that his wife had been raped and
had used his phone to research the
topic. The screen shots include a
forum discussion on a gang rape in
Woodlands and information on
rape and intoxication.
Madam Manlapaz said she was
raped in May 2013 by Firman’s
friend, who had spiked her drink.
She said Firman pressed her almost
every day to make a report but she
did not do so earlier as she was not
sure what had happened.
She finally made a report in
September 2014. But she withdrew
it 12 hours later, after learning that
she had to go to the Police Cantonment Complex, where she claimed
Firman was manhandled by “10 to
20” officers after his arrest.
The hearing continues today.
selinal@sph.com.sg

Goh gave
$100,000 in
bribes to
secure priority
access to a
property launch.

A former property agent who
gave a total of $100,000 in bribes
to a senior manager of a development firm, to get priority access to
a property launch, was sentenced
to 12 weeks’ jail and fined a total of
$100,000 yesterday.
Goh Chan Chong, 40, was convicted in February of giving two sums
of $50,000 to United Engineers
Developments’ then senior manager Suhaimi Amin for invitation

cards to the launch of The Rochester in North Buona Vista in 2007.
Goh, now unemployed, is appealing against both conviction and sentence, and is on $45,000 bail. He has
an outstanding third charge scheduled for a pre-trial conference.
Mr Suhaimi, 53, had been fined
$60,000 after he admitted to one of
two counts of corruptly receiving
$50,000 from Goh. He repaid Goh
in May 2008 even before he made a
police report.
The court was told that Goh asked
Mr Suhaimi for invitation cards. Besides giving him VIP cards, Mr Suhai-

MOU inked in fight against diabetes
Singapore’s “war on diabetes” received a shot
in the arm yesterday when public healthcare
group SingHealth signed a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) with medical
technology giant Medtronic International to
develop Singapore as a base for tackling the
chronic disease across South-east Asia.
The MOU listed four key areas of cooperation:
clinical research; wider adoption of treatment
devices; training of service personnel from
doctors to nurses; and patient awareness.
Dealing with diabetes is costing the country
more than $1 billion a year. There are more
than 400,000 diabetics in Singapore today,
with one in three not even knowing that he has
the disease. Before the signing ceremony,
Medtronic, whose headquarters is in Ireland,
also announced the opening of its new
Asia-Pacific regional headquarters at
Mapletree Business City in Pasir Panjang.

SMRT info packs on EWL upgrades

Firman is charged with one count each of rape, sexual
assault and pretending to be a public servant.
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Ex-property agent jailed, fined $100k over bribery
Elena Chong
Court Correspondent
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mi added Goh’s name and those of
his associates to the VVIP guest list.
On July 16, 2007, Goh and his nine
associates, including his mother,
brothers, wife and mother-in-law,
obtained options to purchase for 10
units. They later bought eight, six of
which were sold at higher prices.
A few weeks later, to reward Mr
Suhaimi, Goh gave him $50,000 at
a roti prata shop. He later gave him
another $50,000 at the same shop.
Yesterday, Deputy Public Prosecutor Kelvin Kow noted the large
amount of criminal benefits – from
$1.1 million to $1.69 million – real-

ised, and the fact that Goh and his
girlfriend still retain two units.
Goh, who was initially defended
by Mr Peter Low, denied giving
bribes to Mr Suhaimi. He suggested
that Mr Suhaimi lied as he wanted
to “exact revenge”. But the prosecution argued that Mr Suhaimi had no
reason to implicate himself.
Defence lawyer Raymond Lye,
who took over Goh’s case after conviction and mitigated on his behalf,
urged District Judge Luke Tan to impose a fine while DPP Kow argued for five to six months’ jail plus
a $100,000 fine. The maximum penalty for corruption is a $100,000
fine and five years’ jail.

Rail operator SMRT has started distributing
information packs to homes located along the
East-West Line (EWL), as part of its efforts to
update commuters on rail renewal projects on
the line. Some 295,000 homes are expected to
receive the packs, SMRT said yesterday.
Titled Paving The Way For Better Journeys,
each pack contains four collectible fridge
magnets meant to commemorate the landmark
rail upgrades, and will be sent directly to homes.
Multiple projects are taking place at the same
time on the EWL as well as the North-South Line
(NSL), SMRT said. Both are Singapore’s oldest
MRT lines – the NSL opened in November 1987,
followed by the EWL a month later.
The projects include the changing of old
wooden sleepers with concrete ones, replacing
signalling systems and renewing the third rail,
as well as introducing new trains.

Contraband cigarettes seized
A total of 2,221 cartons of contraband
cigarettes and 70kg of unmanufactured
tobacco were seized from a bus at the Tuas
Checkpoint on Sunday. The potential duty and
goods and services tax for the cigarettes and
tobacco would amount to about $199,810 and
$19,270 respectively, the Immigration and
Checkpoints Authority said. The items were
found hidden in various compartments of a
Malaysia-registered bus during checks. The
driver of the bus, a 37-year-old Malaysian man,
the bus and the contraband items were handed
over to the Singapore Customs.

elena@sph.com.sg
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3-9 June 2016

Suntec Convention & Exhibition Centre
Hall 401 - 402
Free Admission

A
A New
New Chapter
Chapter Unfolds...
Unfolds...

Join us at the brand new Singapore Book Fair with refreshed and revamped content this year!
The Tragic Consciousness of The Story
of the Stone: The Importance of the
Last Forty Chapters

Get Creative at our Lifestyle Workshops

Kenneth Pai Hsien-Yung 白先勇
9 June 2016，6pm - 8pm
A renowned Taiwanese writer who is a pioneering
figure in the Taiwan's modernist literary
erary movement,
movement,
Pai Hsien Yung will be talking about
ut the last forty
chapters of the Chinese Classic Novel,
ovel, Dream of
the Red Chamber (!"#), also known
nown as The
Story of the Stone.

Linguistically challenged?
Help your child get a head start in Chinese

Spend quality time with your friends and family with some DIY fun! Bring home a
hand-sewn book cover, a natural soap, a quirky letterpress poster, or learn basic
techniques to comic drawing and cartoon caricature！

Basic C
Cold Process
Soap Making^
Soap

Cartoon
Caricature*

How To Design
Superheroes*

Peranakan Tiles
Postcard Colouring^
^Workshop
Fees applicable

Diana Ser 徐秀盈
5 June 2016，11am - 12pm

*Free of Charge

Diana Ser, celebrity mom and founder of Crazy About Chinese, investigates
and shares ideas for parents and caregivers who are more inclined to speak
English at home and discuss Chinese learning for children 0 - 6 years old.
Brought to you by: Thumbs Up Little Junior
Sponsored by: Lee Kuan Yew Fund for Bilingualism

Miniature Garden
Workshop^

Sew Your Own Book
Cover & Book Bag^

Letterpress
Printing^

Enquire at 6319 2815 or register at sbookfaircmg@gmail.com

ComiKaze Supa-Saturday
Cosplay Showdown
4 June 2016, 8.30pm - 10pm
Don't miss the Cosplay highlights where talented participants
compete for the top prize of $1,000 on stage!

Spend & Win

Simply spend $10 in a single same-day receipt
and get an exclusively designed Ang Ku Kueh Girl
& Friends postcard! Spend $30 in min. 3 same-day
receipts and get a chance at our lucky dip to win
attractive prizes!
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*Terms & Conditions apply.

Organized by: Chinese Media Group, Singapore Press Holdings

Connect with us:
www.singaporebookfair.sg
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